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. From the Presbyterian Critic.
THE AMERICAN PARTY.

fflt T t t I.mure js no uemana wnatever lor a
great national movement against the
Cathohachnrch. The recent excitement
in the; country has been, in the main,
the result of a corrupt movement of un-
principled politicians, to excite the Pro-
testant feeling of the people and to ride
into power mpon the tide. They have
run foul of the great maxim, which they
have so conspicuously set forward araonj
their .principles, as if for the purpose of
cousins uiu jiromgacy ol the whole
movement, by violating in practice what
they praise in theory. It is absurd to
deny, that making the mere religious
sentiments of a man the reason for re
fusing to vote for him, is a violation of
the .great principle of religious liberty.
It is allowing a principle of discriminat-ing-th- e

political aspect of a vote to be
sound and just ; which would be wicked
and, unprincipled, if embodied in a law.
If our neighbors make their dislike to our
Presbyterian sentiments the ground of
their, refusing to vote for us, it is perfectly
useless to disguise that we are under po-
litical responsibility for religious opinions

that, quoad hoc, we are suffering for
them. The objectionable feature in this
view of the case is, making religious
opinion unattended by any viciousncss
of action.grotving out of it, a ground for
a universal discrimination in political af-
fairs, affecting permanently large masses
of citizens. This is our first and great
objection to the American or Know-Nothin- g

party ; it is violating the very prin-
ciple of religious liberty, which it pro-foss- es

to conserve ; and has adopted a
construction of that principle which strips
it of all practical force, leaving it a dead
Jetter in the statute book, and abandon-
ing its control over the political action of
the people.

We object again to a political mot
against the Catholic Church, be-

cause there is no necessity for it, if the
American people will properly employ the
legitimate agencies of opposition which
are in their power. The simple and suff-
icient condition of the preservation of
the Republic from the arts of Romanism,
is the full and efficient support of the
Protestant Church the complete and
animated maintenance of the domestic
missionary enterprises of the various
Protestant denominations. This is the
great conservative element of our politi-
cal system to sustain and vivify it with
the vigorous energy which it ought to
possess and it need not be feared that
any of the great social or political in-

terests that are conditioned upon it will
ever. comc.'to harm. It is the only not
less than the only legitimate power,
which can be effectively employed to
restrain. Popery and maintain the insti-
tutions ,pf our Government. All perse-
cution, no matter how disguised in form
orlimited 'in extent, will inure to the
hVriefii of "the body enduring it The
policy, then, of restraining Popery by
political disabilities inflicted upon the in-

dividual Catholic, is suicidal in the ex-

treme. It will concentrate and intens:-- V

the attachment of its members, and
render them more and more unapproach-
able by Protestant instruction. It will
create sympathy, and thus open wide the
door to proselytism, and it will put the
Churclyn an attitude far more attract-
ive as" the victim of an unjustifiable cru-

sade than it is at all entitled to assume
frgijj ,its intrinsic charms. How long is
the world to be learning the lesson and
ncve ,coming to the knowledge of the
truth, thatraU .moans but reason and
love to affect the opinions of men, only
result in strengthening attachment to
their original convictions? The princi
ple of this opposition to Popery is vi- -

cipus, and,' the. more completely it is

carried into effect, the more disastrous
will be the result. The more complete
the political vjctory over Popery, the
more it will be benefited. The only ef-

fective as it is the only lawful, general,
and permanent agency of opposition to
the Popish Church is the true Protest-
ant Church of Christ under its various
forms. We lmve no right to complain
of the inefficiency of a means until we
liavo employed it and fully tested all its
capacities. Let the people of the United
Sttitesdouble their support of the great
domestic missionary work, and they may
tafely abandon all political agitations
against the Catholic Church.

We object again to the Ameripan party,
that it is condensing the Catholic and
Foreign element in our population into
a political body, distinct from the mass
pf our citizens, armed with all their pow-u- r.

to do mischief, and animated by all
that hostility which is natural to men
Buffering under an ostracism of their re-

ligion and. birth, provoked by an attempt
to diminish their full equality with other
citizens. Now what does Know-Noth-ingis- m

propose to do for the remedy of
this evil which it has created ? It only
proposes to render Catholic and Foreign
citizens ineligible to office. It leave? them
the power to vote, and the right of un
limited eminration in the future he
twogrcat means of mischief, if they are
pleased to use them. There can bt. no
femedy for the Pope's control over the
Catholic vote, except in taking away the
elective 'franchise altogether. Now it is,
to say the least of it, the most manly
midhonest policy, to prohibit the entry
of a Catholic and a Foreigner altogether
Into the. country, and to the rights of cit-

izenshiprather than invite them to' come

and then begin to annoy them by a whole
series of political disabilities, which are
assumed to be essential 'o a defence
against them. Indeed, the inference, pf
the Know-Nothin- g creed", orr both the
issues it ha3 raised, is a logical and a
practical blunder from Us own premises
It assumes in the strongest sense of an
existing fact, not as a logical inference
from the Catholic creed, "the absolute
incompatibility of the Catholic Ghnrch
and the free institutions of this country.
This is its premise: its inference i?, to- -

j .t. j- - ?i i i .i : - i.i.ticuuer me muiviauai uamoiic lueiijjiunj
to office: the true inference from the
premise as they construe it is, that the
Catholic Church ought not to be tolerat-
ed at all. On the other issue, the pre
mise is, that the foreign element in our
population is dangerous . to the govern-
ment; the inference is, the reduction
of a part of the rights of citizen-
ship the ineligibility to office, in the
foreigners already here, and an, .extent
sinn nf thf tprm'nr naturalization.. . .- - - v..aW " -

The true inference la, the prohibitiomot
all emigration for the future, and the:
avoidance of everything that would exr
asperate the foreign element already; j'r

the midst of us : the careful observance
of everything which would tend .to.
strengthen their attachment to- - the in.

stitutions of the country. These are
the results which logically issue from the- -

premises of the know-Nothin- g' creed, and
which they are logically required to as-

sume.
But they dare not do it: the measure

they propose to adopt the exclusion
from office is ridiculously incomplete as
a practical expedient: it is amost impo-
tent and lame conclusion, as a logical in-

ference. It is absolutely necessary, eith-

er to cease this political crusade against
large masses of our peopler, or to make
it effectual to accomplish, hot only the
ends it holds in view,, but to prevent
the incident evils the effort at reform
has created in its progress. Nothing
short of a far more effective diminution
of the common rights of citizenship than
has yet dared to assume the shape of a
public proposition, will meet the ends
which the American party are seeking
to accomplish. It is absurd to admit
large classes of men to all the common'
rights of citizenship, except one, and
that by no means the most important
one. If there is a reason why they
should be deprived of one, they should
be deprived of all. If it is right to al-

low them to vote, it is right to allow
them' to be voted for ; the one right is
almost, if not altogether, the correlative
of the other. Any argument which
would prove a man disqualified for of-
fice, would prove him disqualified to
vote. There may be special reasons
why particular offices, involving the
representation of the national charac
ter, as well as the national policy.
should bo exclusively occupied by nati-

ve-born citizens ; but this is very dif-
ferent in nature, and proceeds upon a
wholly different principle of political
wisdom, from the universal declaration
of ineligibility to all office, among large
masses ot citizens. That eligibility at
taches as an incident, or inheres among
the mass of the common rights of citi-
zenship; and it is absurd to admit the
citizenship in general, and deny this
single capacity which it involves. This
principle of action involves the expla-
nation of the difficulty raised by the
writer in the Critic for May, in relation
to the eligibility of the Chinese or Mo-
hammedan. This question will be set-
tled by the settlement of a previous
question, and that is, whether large
masses ot such persons, Pagans and
Polygamies, are to he admitted at all
to the permanent and general partici-
pation in the rights of citizenship in a
Christian country.

It is on this question, the great .Mor-
mon issue, now ripening for trial, will
be determined in a few years. Con-
ceding the issue a3 determined in the
affirmative, all minor questions, such as
eligibility to office, and propriety of
voting such persons into office are set-
tled ; it is absurd to question the or-

dinary propriety of allowing by vote
what is allowable by law. The whole
question, as a general proposition, is
determined by the permanent admission
of large masses of persons in view to
the common rights of citizenship. It is
one thing to allow specific privileges to
individual foreigners residing on our
soil, for specific purposes ; but it ia al-

together another, to disfranchise in part,
and by a prin,cip,le designed to bo per-
manent, immense , masses of men al-

ready permanently a part of the popu-
lation, and so recognised. We insist,
therefore, that the whole movement
must retrace its progress, or go for-

ward: it is unwise in the extrehie ''to
leave all their power for mischief in
their hands, resulting in part from their
simple existence in the country as-,-

part of its population, and in part from
the privileges which are still to be left
them and then exasperate them to use
it, by attempting to reduce their full
political equality with citizens of other
iiirth and religious opinions.

We object, in the . last plaoe, and
with deep severity of conviction, to
the principles of organization adopted
by the Ainciican or Know-Nothin- g

party, and to some of the particular
leatt'u'ea which they have embodied in
their order. If ever any principle was
at war with the very foundation of the
American Republic, it is a principle of
a secret, oath-boun- d organization of
political parties. It is unnecessary, dan-

gerous, hostile to the fundamental max-

ims of republican liberty, and, in its
existing aspect, demoralising in a high
degree. It strikes a blow at that great
fundamental maxim of the government

the intelligence of the peoplo an
essential clement of republican liberty.
What matters it, how much intelligence
the people may have if political men
will conceal from them the elements
upon which to employ that intelligence
in the foundation of an opinion and the
adoption of a policy? The duties of a
man are correlative. If it is the duty
of the people to require knowledge. of
any party claiming their BUitrages, De-fo- re

they endorse them, it is the duty
of that party to give it. No pajty haX

the fight to 'retire into the dark", bind
itself to secrecy under. oath,infoId what
they please and conceal w.hat they
please from the --, mor have, the
people tht shadow ol a' nigral right to?

give their un:ti-.3- i t. that, of the pro-
priety of which they are not informed;

Moreover, this principle of organiza
tion will prove utterly subversive of the
Constitution of the United State's, oy
placing the legislation of Congress in
tjie' hands of an irresponsible associa-
tion of its. members: in a body totally
unknown to the Constitution, distinct
iroiji vongrfcas itselt, existing within, but
independent ot, ana independent of all
responsibility to, any public or recog-
nised law; The Congressional Council,
itself at war with the Constitution, will
be under the control of the National
Council ; and the result will be, that the'
congress ot the . United Slates will be-

come, under the full success of Know
Nothing principles, a mere registry of
aecrees to a body'm the heart of the
wuiiiij, uimiiuwu me ionsuiuuou
existing, no one can tell, where aim-- "

ing at, no one can tell what. It is1

a1 principle of a party organization,
which, by demanding the unlimited
submission of the minority to the ma
jority, annihilates the balance-pow- er of
a rarjiamentary opposition, and all the.
advantages that belong to it ' It extin
guishes the personal independence of
the 'voter, destroys the jurisdiction of
conscience oyer the political conduct,
and makes it a condition to the pres-
ervation of his integrity, if a voter
should happen to scruple a measure
or a man proposed by the Order, that
he absolutely abandon the party al-

together.
Lastly : if this principle of secrecy

and obligation under oath is legitimate
for one party, it is legitimate for all;
every party may adopt it : the " Sac
Nicht" clubs of the foreigners' of ihe
West are wholly justified : and the whole
political destinies of the country may be
controlled by secret, eath-boun- d organi-
zations a hybrid mixture of Masonry
and a political caucus, with all good in
either spoiled by the conjunction. Can
any man in this nation contemplate such
a prospect the legitimate result of the
principle of organization adopted by the
Know-Nothin- g party --without emotions
of alarm amounting to terror? It is a
principle, legitimate in a condition of so
ciety where the lives of men are depen-
dent upon the fidelity of their political
associates; it is utterly abominable in
any other. Yet the accomplished writer
in the Critic, for May, would place such a
principle, in point of political morality, on
the same footing with the vote by ballot!

We have only to add, that if the Na-
tionality, the Federal Union and the
Protestant Civilization of this country.
are dependent upon the conservatism of
this new political combination, its past
acts indicate most fearfully that gloomy
times are ahead.

From Arthar'ii Home Gazette.

Governing Children.

"I'll not live in this way!" exclaimed Jfrs. Lyon,
passionately. "Such disorder, wrangling, and
irregularity robs me of all my peace; and makes
the house a bedlam, instead of a quiet home.
Tom!" Bhe spoke sharply to a bright-eye-d little
fellow, who was pounding away with a wooden
hammer on a chair, and making a most intolera
ble din "stop that noise thia instant! And you,
Em, not a word from your lipsl' If you can't live
in peace with your sister, PI1 separate you. D'ye
near! HU3.1, this inEtant!"

"Then make Jule give me my
She's got it in her pocket."

"It's no such thing I havn't," retorted Julia.
"You have, I say."

' ' '"I tell you I havn't!' ',' '

' "Will jou hush!" ! The face of Mrs. Lyon was
fiery red; and she stamped upon the floor as she
s'puke.

"I want my n. Make Jule, give me
my ." r

Irritated beyond control-Mrs- . Lyon caught Ju
lia by the arm, and thrusting her hand into her
pocket, drew out a thimble, a piece of lace, and

'a pen-knif- e. '
"I told you that it wasn't there! Couldn't vou

believe me!" .

This impertinence was more than the mother
could endure; and, acting from her indignant im-

pulses, she boxed the ears of Julia soundly; con-sciou- s,

at the same time, that Emily whs chieliy
to blamo for all this trouble, by a wrong accusa-
tion of her sister, she turned upon her, also, ad-

ministering an equal punishment. Frightened
by all this, the younger children, whose incessant
noise had, for the last hour, .contributed to the
overthrow of their mother's- - temper, became sud-

denly quiet, and skulked away into, corners and
the baby, which was seated on the iloor, between
two pillows, curved .her quivering lips, and glanc-
ed fearfully up at the distorted, lace in which-sh-

bad been used to .see the love.light that made her
heave.n.

A doep quiet followed this burst of passion, like
the hush which' succeeds the storm. Alas, for

the evil traces that were, J eft behind!. Alas for

tho repulsive image of that mother, daguerrotyped
in an instant on the memory of her children,
never to be effaced. How many, many times in

after years, will a sigh heave their ioroins, as
that painful collection looks out upon them from

amid the dearer remembrances of childhood.

A woman of good impulse, but with scarcely
any self-contro-l, was Mrs. Lyon. She loved her
children, and desired their good. That they
showed so little, forbearance, one with the other,
manifested so little fraternal affection grieved her
deeply.

"My whole life is rendered unhappy by it!" she
would often say. "What is to be done! JtJs
dreadful to think of a family growing ip in discord

Sister at variance witli sister, and
.brother lifting his hand against brother."

It was usual, after an ebullition of passion,
Mrs. Lyon, deeply depressed in spirits, as well as
discouraged, retired from her family to grieve and
weep. Lifting the frightened buby from the floor,

she drew its head tendorly against her bosom; and
'leaving the nursery, sought the quiet of her own
room. Therein repentance and humilitation, she
recalled the stormy scene through which she had
just passed, and blamed herself for yicldingblind-l- y

to passion, instead of meelisg the trouble
among herchildren. with. a quiet discrimination.

To weepingr calmness succeeded.. Still she
was perple?eVin'rn'md, os well as grieved at her
own'want'of-sfilfc- b to be'done

with lier, chihfren1r'H6?v; ore thajr to be governed

aright? Painfully did she feel her own unfitness
for the task By this time the baby was asleep,
and the .mother felt something of that tranquil
peace that every true mother knows when a young
baby is slumbering on ,her bosom. A book lay
on a.fbelf.'pear'yi'liDre she was sitting, andMr3,
Lyon scarcely conscious of the act, reached oat
her hand for the volume. She opened, without
feeling any interest in its contents; but she had
only read a few sentences, when this remark ar-

rested her attention.
"All right government of children begins with

The words seemed written for her; and the
truth expressed was elevated instantly into n.

She saw it in the clearest light, and
closed the book and bowed her hoad in

of her. own errors. Thus for

some time, she had beon sitting, when the murmur
of vo'ces from below grew more and more distinct
and slie was soon aroused to the painful fact, that
33 usual, when left alone, the children were
quarcling among themselves. Various noises,,as
of pounding on and throwing about chairs, nd
of6ther pieces of furniture, were heard;, and, at
length, a loud scream mingled with angry voci- -.

feration, smote uponiher cars..

Indignation Swelled instantly to (he heart of
Mrs. Lyon, and hurriedly placing the sleeping
babe in its crib, she started for tho scene of dis-

order, moved by an impulse to punish severely,
the young rebels against authority, and was half
way down thc'staira when her feet were checked.
by a remembrance of the sentiment "All right
government;''

"Will anger subdue ancer! When storm meets
storm is the tempest stilled! These were the'
questions-sh- asked of herself, almost involuntar-

ily.- "This is no Bpirit in which to meet my.

children. It never has, never will enforce order
and obedience," she added as she stood upon the
Stairs, slrnggling with herself, and striving for
tho victory. From the nursery came louder sounds,
of disorder. How weak the mother felt! Yet in
this very weakness was strength.

'J must not stand idle here," she said, aa a
sharper cry of anger smote her ears; and so she'
moved on quikly, and opening tin nursery-doo- r;

stood revealedj to the children. Julia has just
raised her hand to strike Emily, who stood con-

fronting her with fiery lace. Both were a little'
startled at their mother's sudden appearance; and
both, expected the storm that usually came at
such times, began to assume the defiant, stubborn
air with which her intemperate reproofs were al-

ways met.
A few moments did Mrs. Lyon stand looking

at her children grief, not anger, upon her coun-

tenance. How still all became. What a look
of wonder came gradually into tho children's
faces as they glanced one at the other. Some-

thing of shaine was nest visible. And now, the
mother was conscious of a new power over the
young rebels of her household.

"Emily," said she, speaking mildly, and with a
touch ofi"sorrow in her voice that she could not
subdue, "I wish you would go up in my room and
sit with Mary while she sleeps."

Without a sign of opposition, or even of reluc-
tance, Emily went quietly from the nursery, in
obedience to her mother's desire.

"This room is very much in disorder, JuliiV
Many times had Mrs. Lyon said, under like

circumstances, "Why don't you put things to
rights!" or, "I never saw such girls! If all was
topsy-turv- y, and the floor an inch thick with dirt,
you'd never turn over a hand to put things in or-

der;" or, ' go and get the broom, this minute, and
sweep up the room. You're the laziest girl that
ever lived." Many, many times a3 we have said,
had such language been addressed by Mrs. Lyon.
under like circumstances, to Julia and her sisters
without producing any tiling better than a grum-

bling, partial execution of her wishes. But now
the mild intimation that the room was in disorder,
produced all the effect desired. Julia went quick
ly about the work of restoring things to their right
places, and in a little while order was apparent
where confusion reigned before. Little Tommy,
whose love of hammering was an incessant an
noyance to his mother, had ceased his din on her
sudden appearance, and for a few moments, stood
ia expectation of a boxed ear; lor a time he was
puzzled to understand the new aspect of affairs.
Finding that he was not under the ban, as usual,
he comme.nced slapping a stick over the top of
an.old.table, making a most noise.
Instantly Julia, said, in a low voice to him

'Don't Tommy, don't do that. You know it
makes mother's head ache."

"Does it make your head ache, mother!" asked
the child, curiously, and with a pitying tone in his
voice, as he came creeping up to his mother's
aide, and looking at her us if in doubt whether he
would be repulsed or not. '

"Sometimes it does, my son," replied Mrs. Lyon,
kindly; "and it is always unpleasant. Won't you
try and play without making so much noise!''

"Yes mother, I'll try, answered the litlle fellow
cheerfully. "But I'll forget sometimes,"

Ho looked earnestly at his mother as. if some-

thing more was in his thoughts.
"Well, dear, what else?'' said she encourag-inl- y.

' '" ' '

'When I forget y'ou.ll tell me; won't you mo-

ther!"
".Ycvlove:"
"And then I'll stop. But don't scold me, mo-

uther, for then I can't stop."
Mrs. Lyon's heart was touched:'' Sho caught

hor breath, and bent her face down to conceal its
expression) until it rested on the silken hair of
the child.

"Be a good boy, Tommy, and I will never scolJ
you any more," she ' murmured gently in his ear.

His arms stole upward, and, and as they were
twined closely. about her neck, he pressed his lips

tightly against her cheek thus sealing - his part
of the contract by a kiss.

How sweet to the. mother's tasto were these
first fruits of self-contr- By the effort to gov-

ern herself, what a power she had acquired. In
stilling the tempest of pasVion in her own bosom,

she had. poured the oil of peace oj;er the storm-frette- d

hearts of .her children.
Only first fruits were these. In all her after

days did the mother strive with herself ere she en

tered into contest with the inherited evils of her
children; and just bo far was sho able to overcome
evil in them. Often, very often, did fche fall back

into the old states; and often, very often, was
only a light effort ; but the feeble

influence for the good that flowed from her words

or actions, whenever this was so, warned her'of

crror. and prompted a more vigorous self-contro-l.

.Need it be said that she had an abundant reward!

The. Jews of Jerusalem

Centuries devoted to the lowest and most de--

basin"' form of traffic, with the endurance of pe:

sficutiori and contumely, lave greatly changed and
vulgarized the' appearance of tho race. But the
Jewsof the Holy-Cit- still retain a noble-bea- u

ty, which proved to my'mind their descent from

the ancient princclyhonse- - of ' Israel. The fore

head is loftier, the eye larger and more frank in
its expression, the noie more delicate in its pronii- -
nence, and the face a-- purer oval. I have remark
cd the same distinctions of 'the countenance, of
those' Jewish families of-- Europe whose members'

have' devoted themselves to the art of literature
Mcndelssnon's was a faee that might have hed-

ged to the house of David.
On the evening of my arrival in the city, as I

set out to walk through the bazaars, I encountered
a native Jew, whose face wil haunt me the rest of

my life. I was sauntering slowly along, asking
myself, "ft that Jerusalem ?" when lifting up my
eyes they met those of Christ I It was the very
face which Bapbael had painted from the traditional
features of the Savior as they are recognized .and
accepted by- - all Christendom.

The waving brown hair, partly hidden by the
Jewish, cap, fell clustering about the ear; the face
was the most perfect oral, and almost feminine in
the purity of its outline; the serene child-lik- a mouth,
was shaded with a light moustache, and a silky
brown beard clothed the chin; but the eyes, shall
I ever look into such orb3 again T Large, dark,
unfathomable they beamed with an expression of
divine sorrow? such a3 I never saw in human face.
The man bad j'ast emerged from a dark hatchway,
and the golden glow of sunset, reflecting from the
white wall above, fell upon his face. Perhaps it
was this transfigured which made his beauty scf

unearthly; but during the moment; that I saw him,
he was to me a revelation of the Savior. There
are still miracles; in the land 'of Judea. As ,tbe
dark gathered in the deep streets, Tcould see noths
ing but the ineffable sweetness and benignity of
that, countenance, and my" friend Vas a little as-

tonished, if when I said to him with;
earnestness ,of. belief,) on my return, I hayq jusC
seen the Christ t" From Bayard Taylor'a new'
wqrk,;"4he,land,pf tbe Saracen."

Power oi, the,.Toice Over .Children.

It is uselcss'to'attempt tlie'ma'nagement of chil-

dren cither by' corporeal punishment', or by re-

wards addressed to the,, senses, or by word alone-The- re

is one other means of government, the pow-

er of which, and importance of which, are sel-

dom regarded. I refer to Ihe human voice. A'

blow may be inflicted on a child, .accompanied by,
wordtrso uttered as to counteract entirely its-- in- -,

tended effect; or the parent may use language, in:
the correction of the child, not objectionable in
itself, yet spoken'in a tone which .mire than de-

stroys its influence. Let any one endeavor to re-

call the image of a fond mother, long since at rest,
in heaven. Her sweet smile and ever dear coun-

tenance are brought vividly td recollection; and
so also, is her voice; and blessed is that parent
who is endowed with a pleasing utterance. What'
is it which lulls the infant to repose! It is no
array of more words. There is no charm to tho
untaught one in letters, syllables and, sentences.
It is the sound which strikes its little ear, that
soothes and composes it to sleep. A few hote,
however unskilfully arranged, if uttered in a' soft
voice are found to possess'magic influence. Think,
we that this influence is confined to the cradle?
No, it is diffused over every age, and ceases not-whil- e

the1 child remains under the parental roof.
Is the boy growing rude in manners, and boister-
ous in speech! I know of no instrument so sure,
to control these tendencies, as the gentle tones
of a mother. She who speaks to Tier son harsh-
ly, does but give to his conduct the sanction .of
her own example. She pours oil on the already,

raging flame. In the pressure of duty, we are
liable to utter ourselves hastily to our children.
Perliaps a threat is "expressed in a loud and 'irri-

tating tone: instead of allaying the passions of
the child, it serves directly to increase, them:
Every fretful expression awnkens'inliim the same.
ppifit which produced it. So does a pleasant
voice. call up agreeable feelings., What disposi-

tion, therefore, wo would encourage in a child, the;
same we should manifest in tbe toneari which we
wotild address him. ' '

Mechanics;

St. Paul was a mechanic a mater of tents'

from goat's hair, and,; in tha lecturer's ' opinion, he
was a model mechanic. He was not only a thor-

ough workman at hi trade, but was a scholar a
perfect master, not only of hiti native 'Hebrew,- - but
of three foreign tongues, a'knofrledgo "of which"hf

obtained by close application to study daring his
leisure hoars while .serving his apprenticeship.

It was a custom among1 the Jews to learn their
sons some tradc a' custom not confined to the
poor classes, but was oUq practiced by the wealthy,
and it was a common proverb among them, that
if a father did not teach bis Bon" some mechanical

occupation, he taught him to steal. This custom

was a wise one, and if the fathers of the present
day would imitate their example, their wrinkled

cheek3 would not so often blush for tho helpless

iifss, and not uufrequent criminal conduct of their
offspring. . Even if the father .In tecded the son for

one of the professions, it would be an incalculable
benefit to that son to instruct him ia some 'branch
of mechanism. His education would not ouly be
more complete and healthy, but he might at some

future time in caje of failure in his profession, find

his trade convenient as s means oi earning his

bread, and he must necessarily be more complete

in mechanical from' his prbfesdkmal education.

An educated mctkani'c .was a model machine,

while an uneducated mechanic was merely a ines
chanie workman under tbe superintendence of an-

other's brain. Let the rich mid proud no longer
look upon mechanism as degrading to him who

adopts a branch of it as his calling. It is a noble

calling as noble as the indolence and inactivity
of 'wealth 13 ignoble.

(

" ''
: .Be Qdurtdous.

Whe-v- , Idieac boys and girls harsh" andirude. to
each othei',-- I pity them. ThBylosc the best and

purest pleasures of life; and it is palnful'lo' sec ilie

eldest in a family, in3lead of being a guide and In-

structor, and protector to the younger- - brothers
and sisters, only use his superior age and strength

to oppress them.
There was once a lovely litlle boy, between two

and three years old, the pet and plaything of the
whole house. No ono loved him more than hi

brother, who wa six or eight years the elder. He

took great delight in playing with and amusing

the little one, and they were for a long, time the

best of friend3.

At length, unfortunately, the elder brother dis-

covered that was very aniusmg wben

he ias teased, so he leased him whenever 1 e had

an opportunity, just for the pleasure of laughing

at him. Soon tho little brother gotto dislike the

elder one so. much that he could not bear to have

hira come near him. Their mother who had watcb-c-d

the course of events, now Julked seriouslj to her

eldest child, and advised him to try the effect of

gentleness and kindness in recovering thu affection

of hja brother. He had tho good sense to lake

tins Vindadvice; and in a short time the most cor--

dial fecifngijvas again established between ihera.
Too many children think it is not worth while

is bo polite to their brothers and sisters. Espec.
")i.!y larger boj3 think.it a mark of manliness ,to

be rude and' overbearing to the younger ones. All
vhi3 is wrong Almost all-.th- a YrrangliDg'and-il- I

feeling in families arises from neglect of rules of
politeness. It is so easy to say, "I thank you,"
flfyqu.please," "Will yon Lj so. kind?" that it
isofiarprising;chiIdren will not take the trouble
to be polite -

A thousand litlle5 heartburnings and petty dis-

putes, which', altliSugh'tbey do. riot serouily dis-

turb the family, are yet the source of much vexa-
tion, nvght be entirely avoided with a very little
trouble.

Influence, of.the Physician.
How many thousand faces mu have passed be-fd- re

the Doctor's eyes; how many- - pitiable tales of
woe must have been poured into lis ears; .what
awful secrets must find a repository beneath tliat
black satin waistcoat ! "We may He to the law-
yer, we may lie to th& confessor, but to the doctor
we cannot lfe.t The murder mast. ouL Tbe prod-
igal pressed for an account of his debts, will keep
one back? the penitent will hide one sin from his
ghostly director: but from the doctor we cart hide
uothing, or we die. ne is our great master here
on earth. Tho succcsful tyrant crouches before
him like a hound; the scornful beauty bows the
knee; the stern worldly niau clings desperately to
him as the anchor that will hold him from drifting
into the dark sea that hath no limits. The doctor
knows not rank. The multilated beggar in

may be a more interesting case to
hini than the sick duchess, ne despises beauty
there m'ay be a cancer in its b.Ovm. ne laughs
at wealth : it may be rendered intolerable-b- dis-

ease. Ho values not youth; it may be ripe for
the tomb' as hay for the sickle. He makes light

power; it cannot cure an ache, or avert a twinge
of gout.j. He only knows, acknowledges, values,
respects two things Life and' Death. Houxhold
WofJi.
t jj

1 Live fur Soniclhin?.

Thousands. of men breathe, mora and live, pass
off Ihe stage of life, and are heard of no more.
Why. Xone were blessed l.y them; none could
point to them as tho nieaiw of their redemption;
not a line they wrote, not a word they spoke could
b recalled and so they perished; their light went
out in darkoes?, and they were not remembered
more than the iujects r s esterday. Will you thus
live and die? O man immortal, live for something.
Do good, and leave behind yon a monument of vir-

tue that .the storms of time can never destroy.
Write your name by kindness, love and meicy,

thousands you come ia contact with
year by year, and you will never be forgotten. No:
your name, yoar deeds, will lie as legible on the
hearts of all you leave behind as the stara on the
the brow of evening. Good deeds will shine as
brightly on the earth 03 the stars of heaven. Dr.
Chalmers.

AUusgbv CAr.rET Bag. Tbe Buffalo Express
relates an amusing iucident which occuricd at Erie,
a, few weeks since. A gentleman left Cleveland
for Now York at an early hour in the morning
without breakfast, and being- - very hungry, upon
the arrival of the train at EriCt entered the dinirg-roor- o,

and placing his carpet bag upou a chair,
sat down beside it and commenced a valorous at-

tack uron the viands placed before him. By and
by the proprietor of the establishment came around
to collect fares, and upon reaching our friend ejac-

ulated, "Dollar, sir I" "Adollarl" responded the
eating man, "a dollar thought you only charged
fifty cents a meal for one eh!'' "That's true,"
said Meannes3, "but I count your carpet bag one
since it occupies a seat " (The table was far from
being crowded.) Our friend expostulated, but the
landlord insisted, and the dollar was reluctantly
brought forth. The landlord pasej . on. Our
friend deliberately arose, and opening his carpet
bag, fall in its wide month, discoursed unto it say-

ing, "Carpet bag, you're an individual a
human individual, since you eat at least I've paid
for you, and now you imi3teat," upon which he

seized every thing eatable in his reach, nuts, rais-

ins, apples, cakes, pies, and amid the" roars of the
Bystanders, the delight of his brother passengers,

and discomfiture of the. landlord, phlugmatically
went and took his seat in the cars. He said ha had
provisions enough to la?t bim to New York, after
a bountiful supply h.ul been served out in the cars!

There was at least S3 worth, in the bag, upon

which the landlord realized nothing in the way of
profit. So much for meannes?.

AHD FAltCY JOB.'WOHKMAK,

North East Corner Public. Square, Nashville,
lie will bs (bund iirep-jii- l to nxocnttr all kimta

WUKUE Fane? and Oru.uiienlal Work in his line .f
business, inch it U-'- Drawers. TaUcs, Counter, htands.
ShelriDp, Sign I!.rtl. Boxe3,.lB. Small Job? attended to
triJb neatocis and dispatch, ebrap tor caih.

ma13- -tf OS. WK1C11T.

ULU UusO.tr 'fill HITS . ReceivcU Ui'id Uaj-- a
supply of 1 jnni tuid Ootion Shirts. if.lU lull br,.-m-,

the must pleasant stjlo lor Snmmtr wcir.4 Also nsuther
invoice of French wore and larce ptait shirts, AH war.
rantud to lit and to be made in first rate !tv!o -- for fate l?'niaT8) "il 1 KltS A

'HIItT COI.TjAlS.S.-Ji- irt r.rrived a lsrse snpply
Li' or uollars lreitt, ana oi i, si qoamir.

mttt 3' m-K- 5 MrfilLL.

SI MC CttAVATS. 'hi iajZKP1IYR lijjta Si IcCrnruU. Also anaswirtnitat
Lf lieht Satin and iiair stocks, for salt--

mivSo ilA hlt 'A ItclilLIj.

T'ltUNICs AMVALISKS. iVobajej
A. anotr.tr lot of best ante lcalhi?r"Titt:i!i.i and VhIims

Torsale at moderate prlcAf by M VBKd'A McOtiiU.
Ladiejantf rScntlcmn'iFuruiluiiiXtorij,cotiiort rkniare
and ColIess.Strebt
W1LUAU StrWAST. . w. V. UWIX.

snrv7AET.ft.owEir,

COITER, TIN AN!) .NltEITr i7t.V VTA KE,
No. 97 MarkBt St', Nuavilla,

Wat-Doo- r U It'. 11 oiAw A C.)
jTTTEEttrotntintlyoiiH.indll.kinilvif improtcd
Jv. i"J "l JI!tni'j 61'ui'MS. Knaratltd and I'lain
MA.NTK1. OltATES. Ac. ,

Qff-- AH kind t,f Job Work cxejuted with nfatneasand
distwttch fcb'J ly

Importers and Dealer ill IIhvhihi Cisnrs, To- -.

bacco, and all kiatls of H'iues,
t . Lienors,, etc. '..

Ko. 15UEOit.STHeET,A'aahTih,
'Country orders resjSeclfiilly wdlcitcd and juincloally at.

tended to. "

g. a. nourc, s.. wiuj.tus. jno. a. nsiun.
JOHNSON, 1IOKNE V CO.,

"WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERS,
Commhsionand Forwarding. Merchants, and Storers oi

Cotton CJid. Ifobaceo,
ntr of HdrkiZand'SrvaJ. XuKi'tlif. 7J.jnlyS. IMS.

HEBIOT & PETIT.
NOTARIES, AVKItAfiE ADJUSTERS AND

i'OKWARUINt; ACKNTS,
Aa 3C AS2' L',. OJIAUJUWOX, 0. CJU

, janlo ;d&a f

CJ ELLINt; AT COST WALKING UANKS, HKEK
O OUAUil I'll'KvAc. We uttrueUipir tbe balance o
onr atoct of the abore articles at cost, tu close out. Any
one in want of them would do'welltocall at

ap7 ' ' LrO.N'3 A CP'S. 19 Ctdar St.
C. U. MCtfOL' J. rracoCK

NICIIOL St PEACOCK,
Wholesale Grocers,

.FORWARDING AND C0H3IISS10N MEBCHAKTS,
Corner of Ctiurcu and MaiLt-- t tstteeu,

fanl tt XA!nriU.E. T?'Ar
'

, K. SHEFFIELD, 311 D--
'HOJIOJOPATHIC PHYSICIAN."

EErenEfca;
Iter. J. CteVetand,- - Ohio.
Rt. G 15, Terry. ,
1'roC C. 1). Williams, " " ,

I'roC J. II. Pulte, Cincinnati, Ohio. ,
Pro E. C. Witherill, " " ' "

,

Dr. J. V. Anntronj, LouisTille.Uy.''
Key. Charles Tomes, .Nashville, Tenn.
Mr. 3. B. Craighead, -- ' ;

OFFICE No. 60K Cherry Street, Up Stairs 6 doors
south'of the Post Office.-

- ' '
'.- - 'NashTille, March 23, 1355 iri- - - T 2

IISOLANEOUS.
A N " " "AFIT!' Af Nils"

$6 0,0 0 0,
OAPUEEO & CO 'SMAJIJtlOTH GIFT ENTER PRISE!

XO BLAXKS.
Between 34.0C0 ezd 35,000 Engravings Actually Sold

tinea February Uut.
HEAD PitIZE A 20,000 DOIUms noosr

IN THE CITY OP ST. LODIS,
On tho North-AVe- st Corner of Locust and

Seventh Street.
F4RM3 ON" I'HB PACIFIC EAILROAD

Country Scat a feiv Mil: fromthe City.
Watches from $40 to $180!

Diamond Crosses worth $200!
Diamond fins from $20 to $ f

Diamond Kings Worth. $20!
THIS MAGNIFICENT ENTKhPRISS

The bmt e.eroBered to the public, is in prvgre!, sad will
draw early in the Summer,

By the Tayment of ONE DOLLAR a person rcceiied m
beautiful Engraving of either

The aUbnarcb. of tbe Gienn ;
A Chip of the Old Block; or

The Stag at Bay;
From Landseer, the greatest animal painter in the world,
and a numbered receipt entitling him to draw any tit the
above valuable priies.

Tba priies, a you perceive, are not such as make up th
lotteries and raffia of lbe times, but are of real valae. con.
aisting as they do, cf Land. Gobi and Diamonds.

STClEee for tbe disposal of Tickets, No 63, Cherry
Street, nearly opposite tb Pos Office; also at J. Stifo's.
Market Street, and B. F. Williams, Broad Street

Indiana, Ohio, Michigan, Illinois and Wisconsin Money
received at par ft--r tickets.

Ad ordeis addressed to us shall receive promot atten-Uo- a-

T. A CHS WELL,
juat9-l- m General Agent.

GARDNERjSHEPHERG & CO.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

ShocsHats,
STE.A.WGOODS .

&0 l'UHLIC SQUARE. NASHVILLE.
1 A1J1KS I'l.lK HAITI.1 If llliu'ru
JL do Super FKENOU LASTING OAlTEltSi

do do Itali&n Cloth (front d;do di Kid Welt Stitched do do;
do do do Slippers;

An asvirtment i.f Misses' and Children's Fine BLACK.
BKO.VZHO and COLORED HOOTS Just opined by

ItAMAQK 4 OHUKCll,
42&l'eirestr,tL

J l!ST RECEIVED
1J5 hhda N o and Clarified bajs Pprer, Spice and

Sugars: Ginger;
113 bbls hfbbls Retailed lOO.lMJU Havana Sejrari;

Molasse-- r IOOiOO American do
SCO kegs ' ails, assorted; SO bbU Cider Vinegar;
5(W coils Keuti-rk- Hope; li caksScoteb Ale;
100 whole and half boxes 104 doittf Brooms;

Star Candles; fW reams Wrapping- - rarer;
23 boxes Soap: 100 2 to 5 gallon Demijohns;
20 do Starch: 60 dos Fainted Buckets;
10 doien Pieklear 10 bbU Coppeias.
CO kegs Shot and Lead;

By SEYMOUR, FANNING A CO
jei2 vb Corner Market and Church Streetf.

LIQUORS.
3(0 bbls Rectified Whiskey ;S0 do Holland Gin:
50 bbls Old Reserve do SO do MnUga Win
30 do Mooongihelado 100 dox Wolfe's Schiedau
SO do Bourbon do Schnapps;
20 do Peach Brandr; 5 quarter casks Pare Port
12 bbls Robissin co IV bisky; 'ice;
3D bbls American iirandi; Sbf pipes Olard Brandy

For sale by
j;22 Corner Market and Church Streets.

PRICES REDUCED.
anxious fo reduce our slock as mneh asBEING oinr East for onr Fall Sanolie-- . w wilt

sell ail desciptions of Summer Goods at grailly reduced
pria..a. We have yet on hand a beau'iful stuck of Ber-age- s,

Tissues, Minims, ke Ac . and persons wishing any
thing in this nay will do well to give us call.

jnneiz it u. MrM aikv no
MRS. BECKWI ell.

FASmOXABLE MII.T.TNEB.Y AND LEES3 MAKIKO
ESTAELISII3IENT,

OSi College Street,
Over McCIelland's, and next door to U.C.McNairy'i Store.

S?Fart;cnlar attention paid to orders. junelS
KEDUCEI) PRICES I

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING AND FANCY GOODS.
rptl&eawn beini; advanced, and a w nruh to ruako
X nxitn for our Fall purchases, we will sell our present

stcck ut reduced prices it consists of Shirts. Underwear,
every variety. Half Hose, Gloves, Cravat , Stocks, Fans
Comb, Brushed Umbrellax. Canes, Tnnks, Carpet Hairs,
Ac Also a freah and superior lot; nf Perfumery, llair Oil.
ttav Unm. ie , Ac. together with manr oilier articles, ad
of nhich we will sell at low rates.

juntC MYERS A MeGlLU
NOTICE.

HAVE this day disposed of my entire stock oi Gro-
ceriesI to Mr, ROBT JOYNT. who will coutinns; the

businet s at my old stand, No. 11 Broadway.
junelG, 1S55. J. C. PYRvS.

HAVING purchased or J. C PYCOS Ms entire stoctt
I wiU continue tbo Grocery and Cm

duce business at his old itanJ, No. 41 Biotd tL. ah&re I
would like to see my old friends. ROUT. JO XT.

jniieltf Lit Smith Juvpt.t IV
KOHEKT JUkhT.

(LATE OF SMITH. JOYNT CO,)
COMMISSION. HECEIVIKG AND FOEWAHDIKO

JdERCHANI',
Wholesale and Retail I'ealer in'

GROCERIES, PROllUCB AND LIQUORS,
KASUYlLLE, IEXX.

Strict attention paid t-- all orders from the Snnth.
Jnnol6

The Sewanee Mining: Co.,
A R now prepared to supply tho citizens ot Nahvi'l,
j with a tnpenor quality of COAL, from their mines
HD ranxlio cjuniy

This is the li rat Coal of thia Ccmiaor that bas ever been
offered in this market. This nulio u necessary, at soma
parties have bad the audacity to adveitiee and sell an

quality of Coal as Sewsnee Coal, greitlr to lbs pre-
judice ortbis Company. SAMUEL F. TRACEV.

Mr. Joma. ilu.vriNCTO.i will attend til the. sale ol tha
Company's Coal at their yard near ILe N. aUS.K,

June 9, 1553 Im

Scwaacc Coal.
Sffranec Miiiinir Company bare fixed tho price ofTHE Coal at eighteen cents r bushel for the pres-

ent.
If tba citizens of J'sbvilla pilroniza tLi Company tho

priie will not ba raised undi-rao- circuniMances above 2
cents, even should f upplies from'other wairces fail

A liberal dedustlon-iro- the above prices will
to manufacturers or other larjo consu jiers.

Parties who- - njay.sutncrioe to the reserved stock ol tbo
Co., lo) shares t.r oer. can hava coal Uvr theirpbvate Uaa
at one cnt per hush 1 less than the public

R. J Mekb, Esq , will receive suo.crlptiftni. It U th
earnest dei root tbe Board of Directors that the citizens
of Nashville centrally should become interested in tha
prosperity ot the. Cuuipauy. SAM'L K TRACY,
. jrtiifc-l- m President.

JKDUEPIEl.D LOfS J'OJL KAJ.E.
have SIXTY HFJCTIFCL BUILDING LOTS inWF.lbe thriving and handsome vftuga of Enfield,

within ten minutta walkcf the Public f'qnare, svbicb wb
will eellto those persons deiinnj biUuild tipoo ejtreedin?
ly favorb'e term The laitg front fifty Met on Flb
eiland. Woodland, Russell. Foster and Hobsen gtreeU ui
the Gallalm Turnpike, and running buck one bundled aud
seventy feet fonixteeu leet alleys.

They will bo sold on a credit oi 1, 2, S, 4 and, 5 ycar.
Kith interest, for notes payable in bank; with a satisfacto-ryendort- tr

upon tliptivo tint notes, Ttith alien retained
npon tbe ground.

We will loan those persons wlo wi b fo build a libra!
amount ol money, ta engbte them to put up eomfitiiUa
and desirable bouses, taking a incrt-rng- on the houe aiul
requiring the owner to ktep it ineuted !or our beuelii.

ilereuan extraordinarilv favorable chance' fur indu-trio- m

mechanics to obtain Lome upon lerma never Ufora
offered in th s city. Apply at oni-- i

junel8 lm HOBSON A WHELKSH.

" KM UCICLE W, ASMlMi J1.VCI11NE.
bare just received another larye lit of the8 cele-

bratedWE Labor Saving WASHISO MACHINES.
Those in naut of any should call soon. Wa sendu mau
to show them used free of charge.

a. U. LOOMW A CO.
majjSS Ajrenlstor Manufacturer

, JJAJ.E ROPE
6NV

Wednesday, theSOlh insL, at D o'clock, A. weONwill sell ot auction, in front of our WareFoiue, on
account of whom it may enncf ru. Five Hundred Half
Coils Itre, Sale positive. Terms Cash.

j,ine!9 II. S FRENCH A SON--
.

IILMHLEKS. 200 boxes uud pint PiWibor
article in store and.thr sale b r

juoe25 W. U. GORDON A CO

VfEGJCOES FOR SALE.--1 bare a number ot thsi bot Ncjrroes that I have leenTh two years, warrant-
ed to suit or no sale;- - amnn jrst tbctn is a. No. 1 Turner.
Also a woman to h re until Christen .

Ine21 BEES W. PORTER.

COM UN A large lot ut tnUi-- ml apib.EI.N'E Ivory Fioo Tooth Combs, jojt received and ibr
mh-1- AARON STRETCH.

r NOTICE. 7
and after Sunday next, an Omnibus will run from

ONthecornerol tho Square .and. Cedar Street Ui Buena

Vista o'clock, A M. and again at
IK P iMnyday W UGHTtcaO.fl. SLA l.load may deaire to go.

Jiifela -

UGAR.-- 75 hhds N.
. r60'- - 'Clarifiedtdo;"

60 bbls Crushed and Loaf Sugar;.
( 5 im bbls'Holasse JusCreceived and .for

tale by. - - .sjun13 " - SjUJ L00MJ3 & tQ,


